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To design an automatic intrusion detection 
system to detect and locate any construction 
vehicle along the right of way (ROW) of oil/
gas pipelines by analyzing images captured 
by aerial systems. 
Ø Illumination issues 
Ø Weather conditions 
Ø Background complexities 
Ø Orientation or viewing angle variations 
Ø Size issues due to the different height at 
which aircraft flies 
Phases 
Sample output of the LTFS algorithm. (a) Original RGB 
image, and (b) LTFS output. (Yellow circle: target location) 
Experiment Results 
Experiment 
Results. (a) 
Original image, 
(b) Part-based 
detection with 
LTFS background 
elimination. (red 
rectangular 
indicates bigger 
part of the 
detected object 
while green one 
is small part of 
the detected 
object). 
Ø Background Elimination 
To extract potential regions that may 
contain objects by utilizing 
monogenic phase features into 
cascade of pre-trained classifiers 
Ø Part-based Object Detection 
To search specific targets which are 
considered as threat objects. 
Ø Risk Assessment 
To access the severity of the threats to 
pipelines by computing the geo-
location and temperature information 
of the threat objects. 
Local Textural Features based Segmentation (LTFS) 
Ø To  eliminate  unwanted  background  area  of  the  
images  and  improve  both  the  accuracy  and 
efficiency of our present threat  detection algorithm 
Ø Based on the property of the neighborhood area 
around every pixel within an image.  
Ø The  output only contains prominent  information  
of  the  input  image,  such  as  abnormal  regions  or  
fully  connected inhomogeneous areas.  
